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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Because quality directly affects both price and consumption, 
one of the basic problems facing the butter industry in South Dakota 
is quality improvement. Under the price support program certain 
minimum quality standards have to be complied with before surplus 
butter can be sold to the government. One-fourth of the butter 
produced in South Dakota doe9 not meet this minimum quality require­
ment, assuming that conditions have not changed since 1..951-52.1 
Farm separated cream constituted 70,6 percent of the butter-
fat marketed in South Dakota in 1955. Cream is an ilJlPortant source 
of farm revenue in South Dakota because it yields a year around income. 
On a high proportion of the farms in South Dakota, dairying 
is only a sideline enterprise, and because of this, farmers tend "to 
let things go" and do not realize that quality improvement could be 
very beneficial to both themselves and their creamery. In periods 
when farm income is low, there tends to be an increase in thd sale 
2 
of cream, but because of the low income, quality is again slighted. 
l Ernest Feder, D. F. Breazeale, and Richard Newberg, Quality 
Aspects 2t_ Butter Marketing in South Dakota, South Dakota Agricultural 
Experimont Station Bulletin 443, 1955. 
2 
Ernest Feder and s. w. Williams, Dairy Marketing iD, � 
Northern Great Plains,� Patterns And Prospects, North Central 
Regional Publication Number 47, 19.54. 
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Marketing and processing cream plays an i.Jlportant part in 
quality. The smalll producer ia at a disadvantage 1n that he usually 
does not have the f acili tie• to handle his cream proper�. A.tter 
separating, there is a good chance that this cream is going to stand 
without refrigeration. The bacteria count increases to such an ex­
tent, under these conditions, that cream deteriorates rapid}¥. If 
farmers would become quality conscious, and resort to better or more 
suitable methods o! handling, the quality of their creSJ!I could be 
greatly improved. 
Such a method could possibq be the shipment of cream in 
plastic bags rather than cans. 'Ibis method of handl�g cream was 
devised by the Galva Creamery Compaey, Oal.va, Illinois. This ere� 
ery manager was of the opinion that a better quality cream wa• ob­
tained when bags rather than cans were used for cream procurement. 
PurpoQ! 2L Stu� 
The purpose of this study is to determine the feasibility ot 
shipping cream in plastic bags rather than cans. Cost and quality 
differences ot the two systems ot oream procurement. are to be com­
pared in order to determine it conversion trom cans to plaatic bag 
is warranted. 
Procedm:.Q 
A case study was used in determining the f easibill ty of 
shipping cream in plastic bags. It was felt that this was the best 
method to obtain the desired information in that the routes to be 
used in the experiment could be care.fu+ly analyzed and the patrons 
could be questioned as to their reactions and recommendations. 
The creamery selected for the study was chosen on the basis 
of interest shown in the problem, size of the plant, and also be­
cause of the ease in obtaining information from the routes. Two 
of the creamery's five routes were chosen for the experiment. Each 
of the routes had approximately the same numb�r of patrons and about 
the same number of miles. A preliminary survey showed the quality 
of cream on these routes to be very similar. Because of these simi­
larities, the comparison of the two systems of cream procur�ment was 
simplified. The experiment was conducted over a six week period 
during June and July. 
Plastic bag kits were supplied to all cooperating patrons on 
each route at the beginning of each trial period. A direct compar­
ison of qu�lity was made between route A, �sing plastic bags and 
route B, using cans for a duration of three weeks. 
At the end of the third week this operation was reversed, 
route A shipped cream in cans, while route B shipped cream in plastic 
bags the following three weeks: Again, quality comparisons were made 
between routes as well as comparisons within each route. 
Description�� 2f. lis!1! Method 
Each cream kit, sufficient to last the average cream producer 
for one month, consists of six corrugated boxes, 25 plastic bags, 
one aluminum holder, six 2t inch tapes, six 2t inch reinforced 
tapes, 25 "poly"-strand ties, one strainer and five metal receptacles 
and lids. Once the producer has obtained this kit, the only supplies 
that will be needed are bags, box�s, plastic ties, and tape. 
In using this kit, the patron puts one of the bags inside the 
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Fig. 1. Placing plastic bag in receptacle·:. 
Fig. 2. Drawing bag through 
holder being placed over re­
ceptacle. 
._Fig. 3. Folding bag over 
holder and placing strainer 
on top of opened bag. 
Fig. 4. Separating into plastic bag. 
Fig. 5. Storing bags in refrigerator. 
t . 
Fig. 6. Placing bags in 
box before shipment. 
5 
Fig. 7. Delivery of 
creazn to the creaznery • 
Fig. 8. Dwnping creazn 
from bag into vat. 
• 
F'ig. 9. Stripping creazn 
by hand from bag. 
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metal receptacle and fills the bag with ll gallons or 10 pounds of 
cream. The can is lot inches high and 6 inches in diameter. A 
curved metal rim is placed over the top of the can and the top of 
the bag is folded over it. Cream passes through the strainer into 
the bag, after which the bag is tied with the poly-strand ties. Lids 
are prqvided for the receptacles and the entire container with lid 
intact may be placed under refrigeration in this manner. If water 
is used for cooling, it is best if the plastic bag is le� in the 
can. When wat�r is not used, the plastic bag itself can be placed 
under refrigeration. When ready for shipping, ·rour filled plastic 
bags are placed into a square corrugated paper box and the box is 
sealed with tape that is provided. If four�fillod bags are not 
available, a partly filled bag can be placed in the box and shipped. 
This box, when filled, holds the equivalent of a 5 gallon cream can. 
The weight of the bags and box is zt pounds compared to 14 pounds 
for the average empty 5 gallon metal can. 
After the six week period was completed� cooperating patrons, 
route drivers, and the creamery manager were surveyed to determine 
their reaction to use of plastic bags as compared with the can method 
of cream procurement. 
7 
Weight, grade, flavor, and acidity w�re determined from samples 
taken each time the cream arrived at th� plant. The tests for acidity 
were ma.de according to the method generally used by creamories through-
out the state. 
CHAPTER II 
QUALI'IY DIFFERENCES OF THE 'M SYS TEl-.B 
The next phase of the procedure was undertaken to compare the 
quality of cream arriving at the creamery under the two systems of 
procuromcnt. Testing the cream to determine grade and acidity was 
carried out in tho Dairy Department laboratory at South Dakota State 
Collego. The t6sts were run as soon as possible after tho procurement 
of thu sample so as to ropresont as closely as possible the true 
quality of cream arriving under each method. 
In determining quality differ�nces, the following table was 
used as a grade scale: 
.. 
Table I.  Cr�am Grade and Buttar Score Values 
CREt.M GRADE BUTTER SCORE 
38 9J AA 
37 92 A 
J6/J5 90 B 
3.lt 89 C 
Below 34 Below Grade 
The butter score used in the table is the same as the federal 
standards for U. s. creamery butter. Cream grade is a value sot up 
in conjunction with tho butt�r score for this exp�riment. A grade of 
45 is hypoth�tical and supposedly equals a 100 butter score. In 
actuality 93 or AA is the highest value ever given butter and thus J8, 
which equals sweet cream, is the highest value �iven cream grade. 
Cream grade decreases as acidity goes up and flavor defects become 
present, 
9 
The various flavors along with the degree of acidity determines 
the grnde of cream in this study. The grade of cream, in part, deter­
mines butter score. 
Average temperaturt! conditions, thought to have an influence 
on the acidity content ot cream shipped in plastic bags, had no notice­
able effect during the experiment. Cream marketed in plastic bags 
during the first three week period was subject to higher outside 
temperatures than cream marketed during the second thFee week period, 
The amount of acidity during the first three week period was lower 
than the ·acidity in cream shipped during the second three week period. 
This was .because more refrigeration was used during the first three 
week period. 
The two following tables show the average gr�de and average 
acidity of cream of each patron over the six week period. 
All cream marketed in plastic bags during the experimental 
period showed a definite improvement in quality over when cans were 
used. In every single case recorded between bags and cans, grade 
was improved when bags were used. 
Grade improvement in the majority of the cases indicated that 
when plastic bai?;s were used. cream quality was raised .from Grade C 
to Grr-i.de B, :md in some cases even up to Grade A. This indicates 
that if C grade butter is bein� produced, the sanitary features of 
plastic bags would definitely help in raising a produce labelled "C" 
10 
Table II·. Average Grade and Average Acidity of Cream Under Two 
Systems of Cream Procurement - Route A 
Code number Grade Acidity 
B 35,67 .J4 bags 
34.JJ .40 cans 
E 35.5 .52 bags 
)4.67 .55 cans 
F 34.75 .61 bags 
J4.0 .66 cans 
G J6.JJ .40 bags 
J4.JJ .57 cans 
H 35.33 .52 bags 
34.33 .64 cans 
J 35.16 ,53 bags 
JJ.83 � .68 cans 
K 37.0 .29 bags 
J4.JJ .54 cans 
L J4.8J .51 bags 
JJ.8J .59 c3.ns 
M J6.0 .44 bags 
32.0 .63 cans 
0 36.67 .40 bags 
35.75 .35 cans 
Average 3.5.72 .46 bags 
34.14 ,56 cans 
-
ll 
Table III. Average Grade and Average Acidity of Cream Under Two 
Methods of Cream Procurement - Route B 
Code number Grade Acidity 
l 35. .55 bags 
34.67 .72 cans 
2 JJ.5 .59 bags 
33.33 .77 cans 
3 35. .53 bags 
34.5 .59 cans 
4 35.83 .41 bags 
34.16 .67 cans 
9 )4.JJ .61 bags 
)4.16 .64 cans 
10 35. .53 bags 
)4.16 ,. . .. .77 cans 
12 37. .31 bags 
)4.16 .75 cans 
13 )4 • .JJ .52 bags 
)4.16 .50 cans 
14 35.33 .59 bags 
Average )5,04 .52 bags 
)4.16 .68 cans 
• .... 
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up to Grade B. This docs not mca.n that a B gra.de product could be 
raised to A grade butter. This span is greater and the plastic bags 
in themselvos are not enough to insure an ttA" grade product being 
produced. 
The following charts show tho vorious cream flavors recorded 
tor each patron on both routos whon cans and bags wore in oooration. 
Six patrons on route A had similar results when cans were used. 
HuAty, utensil, o.nd meto.llic flavors were present in tho croom. or 
these six, only three had those samo flavor defocts presont when bflgs 
were used; flavor defects were not evident as frequently when bags 
were in operation. Tbe rest of the patrons had various flnvor defects 
as can be seen on the charts. Results show more definite flo.vor de­
fects wore prevalent whon cans woro used. 
On route B, 91"actical� all patrons had more flavor defects 
evident whon using bags than did patrons using bags on route A. 
Fkvar r'ofocts tended to lower gro.de. R efrigeration wo.s usod to a 
eroater advantage on route i\. Fla.vor defects wore present in cane on 
routo B' to a greater extent tho.n when bags were used on the so.mo route. 
Rotrigcration, even though used sparsely for be.gs on route B, was 
still used to n groater extent than when cans wero usod. 
Average acidity tor eroam shipped in pl.llstic bags was .49 for 
the six week period. Average acidity for croam shipped by the same 
patrons in co.ns was .62 for tho same six woek·poriod. 
The following bar graphs show the difference in acidity botweon 
tho bag and can method. 
On route A, average aoidi ty doer ea.sod .176 whon bo.gs were used 
� 
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Flavor 
I 
Metallic 
Utensil 
Musty 
Cheesy 
Bitter 
Weedy 
Storage 
Feed 
Unclean 
Medicinal 
( foreie:n) 
Sweet 
Acid 
Table IV.. Flavor Differences Between Methods of Cream Procurement - Route A 
Patron 
B E F G H J K L M 
bag can bag can bag can bag can bag can bag can bag can bag can bag can 
X X X X X 
X X X V J\, X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X X 
X X X X 
X X 
' 
X 
X 
X 
• 
t 
� X 
X X X 
0 
bag can 
X 
X 
X X 
t 
Flavor 
Metallic 
Utensil 
Mustv 
Cheesv 
Bitter 
Weedv 
Stora�e 
Feed 
Unclean 
Medicinal 
(foreign) 
Sweet 
Acid 
Fruit 
Rancid 
Table V. Flavor Differences Between Methods of Cream Procurement - Route B 
1 2 3 4 
Patron 
9 10 12 13 14 --� --- -�h ---- --"h -- •ws, --- -- -·- -- -� � -. -� can ' I I 
X X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X X X X X X 
X 
V X ... 
X X X X X 
X X 
I 
X 
y y 
• 
X y 
y 
y 
X X X X X X X 
X I 
X I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
I 
' 
I I 
! 
I 
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Calculated 
percent of 
1act1r acid 
1.00 
.90 
.so 
.70 
.60 
.so 
,,, ,  . ... 
.40 
,30 
.20 
.10 
.o 
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Table Vl,. Acidity Differences Between Methods of Cream Procurement - Route A 
- - -.. --· -
Patron 
B E H T K L M 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
.66 .68 
-
.63 I 
.61 
--
.59 
� .57 -I .s2 - .52 ill � .• SJ 
.44 . • 40 .40 -
,-.- -
.34 ,..__ 
.29 
0 
.40 
-
.35 -
' 
bag can bag can bag can bag can bag can bag can bag can bag can bag can bag can 
� "' 
Table VII. Acidity Differences Between Methods of Creaa Procurement - Route B. 
Calculated 
Patron percent of 
lactic �cid 1 2 3 4 9 10 12 13 _ . 14 
- -- l .oo : : i I I i I I I , 
I I I : I I I I 
.90 i ! I I I I ( I . 1· . 1 I I 
• 1· ' I : \ : 1 ! I I . . ! 
.so i i I I • • I I l I 1· , I I· 77 , 77 ,
1 : 12 I , r 1. 15 1 
.
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rathor than cans for fiv1::: patrons. Range ran from .120 to .• 250. ill 
these patrons used the refrigerator for bag cream and other methods of 
cooling for cream shippod in cans. Acidity dropped .OJ� .05, and . 08 
when bags rather than cans were used for c ream procurement for these 
other patrons. These patrons used water or  the cellar for cooling 
cream under both methods. The remaining patron on this routa cooled 
cream in the refrigerator when cream was shipp�d either by the bag 
or  can method. hCidity increased from .35 to .40 when bags were in 
use. 
On route B,  average acidity d ropped .258 whbn bags rather than 
cans were used for five patrons. Range was from .170 to .440. ill 
but one of these patrons used the refrigorator for c ream shipped in  
bags. Acidit� was very high , .59 for bag cream and .77 for can cream 
for the one patron who l�ft cream standing on the porch. n1is reflec� 
that cleanliness and sanitary features of bags cause an acidity decreaae. 
Acidity of c ream dropped .03, and .06 when bags rather than cans were 
used for two patrons. Cream was kept in the basement under both 
systems of procurement. Cream acidity for another patron w�nt up .02 
when bags were used. This cream was kept in tho basement whilo cream 
�n cans was held in the milkhouse. Grade w�s just ov�r J4 under both 
methods. The remaining patron on this route did not send cr8am when 
samples were being taken from cans. hcidity for b3g cre�m sent by 
this patron was .59 and gr3de was 35.33 with a slight utensil flavor 
being present. 
A b�tter qu�lity of cream is obtained when plastic bags 3re used 
and kept under good refrigeration. 'Ibe sanitary features of the bag 
18 
resulted in better cream being obtained by the creamery. 
CH!..PTER III 
COST DIFFERENCFS OF THE 'IWO SYSTEMS 
The feasibility of plastic bags replaoing the cream can in 
cream procurement will depend on th& relativ& cost of the two methods 
of cream collection as well as the relative quality. The purpose of 
this chapter is to compare the cost of the two systems to the creamery 
and to the patron. 
� � the Patron 
Under the existing method of cre3m collection in the creamery 
under study, the cream can is supplied free of direot cost to the 
patron. However, if the plastic bag mathod were used, it would prob­
ably not be feasible for the creamery to furnish -the bags and corrugnted 
boxes. The reason for this is that both th� plastic bags and the boxes 
have many uses around the farm homB and if they were furnished free, 
the creamery would have difficulty limiting the use of the bags and 
boxes to cream collection. 
Plastic bags cost )f cents each. Tha corrugated box costs 14f 
cents. 3 If the corrugated box can be used three timos, then the cost 
to ,the patron of shipping three boxes of cream would be 56t cents. 
(There are four bags in each box. ) If the bags were full when shipped 
they would contain approximately 40 pounds of butterf�t . The cost to 
the patron would then be approximately lt cents per pound of butterfat. 
3 From correspondence with Mr. C. F. Peterson, Managar, Galva 
Creamery, Galva, Illinois, June 15, 1956. 
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� � tho Creamecy 
It is  highly unlikely that farmers would switch to the plastic 
bag method of cream procurement unless they received a premium for 
the butterfat approximately equal to th�ir increa sed cost. The 
question then arises as to whether the crerunery m3kes enough saving 
in costs using the bag method that it could pay a premium large enough 
to cover the added expense to the farmer . 
A complete cost analysis of the creamery was not made because 
relatively minor changes in operating procedure would be required to 
change from can procurement of cream to the bag method. Only the 
costs directly related to procurement, equipment changes, a�d receiv­
ing room costs of the two methods of handling cream were considered in 
this study. A:riy factors, such os labor costs, that would be the same 
tor both methods of cream procurement were not taken into account. 
Q2;.i Changes 
In evaluating cost changes, truck expense was determined. The 
same size truck box, which is 7 feet by 13 feet would perhaps be used 
because of the great amount of eggs picked up each day, but a smaller 
truck chassis could possibly be used because of reduction in weight. 
On Mondays and Thursdays average weight was 297.5 pounds, on Tuesdays 
and Fridays average weight was 19.52 pounds, and on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays average weight was 202.5 pounds. Of this weight , about 
1400 pounds or more was composed of eggs each �ay. Volwne of eggs 
concern�d would make it practical to have the same size truck box even 
though volume in space for cream would be somewhat reduced by using 
bags. 
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The size of tho tir&s used on the ono ton truck is 1750 x 800. 
A smaller size tiro, 1600 x 700, was tried, but was not acceptable 
because of excess weight. If the added weight of the cans were 
eliminated, perhaps this smaller size tire could bo us0d , thereby 
cuttin� operating cost. The following chart shows how truck opera­
tion costs were derived: 
Gas 
Oil 
Tires 
Insurance 
License 
Repairs 
Total 
Table VIII. 
Depreciation••• 
4 Truck Operation Costs 
1 ton truck• 
cans 
$655. 00 
1.5.00 
100.00 
70.00 
35.00 
1so,zz 
$102.5.77 
460.00 
J/4 ton truck•• 
bags 
$57.5.00 
10.00· 
75,00 
60.00 
J0.00 
zo.oo 
$820.-00 
375.00 
• Actual cost of operating a 1 ton truck for 15 ,000 miles. 
,. Estimated cost of opcr�ting a J/4 ton truck for 15,000 miles. 
••• Baaed on 5 years. 
Deprociation expense varidd betwe�n methods of cr�am procurement. 
4 
From 311 int�rview with James Gomer, M.? n3gor , White Cream(;ry, 
White, South Dakota, July 20, 19.56. 
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Depreci�tion on R one ton truck which is used for can cr�am procurement 
is higher than a truck which can perhaps be used for bag cream pro­
curement. Deprociation was figured on the value of all equipment when 
new. 
Taxes on equipment was d�terminod by using the standard rate 
in South Dakota of 25 mils on the dollar. The value of the equipment 
needed for can c ream procurement brought taxes up compared to the 
equipment used for bag cream procurement. 
Variable costs under can procurement that are not present when 
bags are used are for water , coal , soap, and retinning. Stickage 
loss is an expense charged to plastic bag cream procurement. ·Electri­
city i s  used under both methods to a certain extent although this 
cost i s  lower when the bag method is in operation. 
Truck o�rating cost was determined by taking actual costs of  
operating a one ton truck on the routes for a years time and by  es­
timating costs of operating a three quarter ton truck under the same 
conditions. Experience in the operation of this smaller vehicle was 
a factor that helped determine this estimatEd cost. A break down 
of how these costs were derivad can be found in Table VIII. 
Table IX shows the factors th�t will ch3nge under the two 
methods of c ream procurement. 1 comparison of thcs0 costs shows the 
difference pre sent and how it actually 3ffects a creamery • 
� Difference� 
... 
Procure�nt costs that would change if plastic bags w&re used 
amount to $1)99.42 for the last fiscal year, a sSUD"..ing 10� patron 
cooperation. Tho same :factors unde,· the can method of cream procurement 
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Table IX. Cost Comparisons Under the Two Systems of Croam Procur�ment 
Fixed Costs 
Depreciation on trucks••• 
Depreciation on can wosher•••• 
Depreciation on cans 3nd lids•••• 
Depreciation on wringer•••• 
Depreciation on kits••• 
Taxes - cans 
Taxes - can washer 
Truces - wringer 
Variable Costs 
Water 
Coal 
Soap 
Retinning 
Stickage loss 
Electricity to run can washar 
Electricity to run wringer 
Tt-uck operating cost 
Total Cost 
Cans• 
$460.00 
40.00 
200.00 
50.00 
12.00 
15.9.51 
120.00 
80.00 
200.00 
20.00 
1,025.77 
$2,367.28 
Bags•• 
$375.00 
5 .00 
78.00 
1.25 
110.17 
10.00 
820. 00 
$1,399.42 
• Actual cost under CJn cream procur�m8nt for tho last fiscal year. 
•• Estimated cost under b3g cream procurument. 
••• B3sed on 5 years. 
•••• Based on 10 y0ars. 
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cost ,2367 .28 for the last fiscal year. Difference in operation costs 
indicate that plastic bo.g cream procurement would be C967, 86 cheaper 
for a year 1s time. Cost por pound of butterfat under bo.g procurement 
is $.00958 compared to e . 01.615 per pound of butterfat under can pro-
curement. 
Difference in oost betwoen tho two L1ethods of cream procure­
?:1ent would have boon only t.00656 (Jt' a.bout 2/3 of a cent per pourxl 
of buttorfat. Thia difference is figured by subtracting cost per 
pound of butterfat delivered by the can method f'rom cost per pound 
of butterfat delivered by the bog ncthod. This indicates th�t plastic 
b.1e; oreo.L1 procurement, evon though cheaper to the creamery, would not 
bo practical unless n better quality butter could be produced, 
The average difference in price po.id in 1955 between Grade C 
butter and Grade IT butter wns $.01282 per pound on the Chicago P1arket. 5 
'ihus, if a creaL10ry was selling a Grade C product and the features of 
tho pl.llstic bags would raiso this product to B grado butter, the croam­
�ry would save f,, 01602 per pound of butterfat. This is ass\lllling thnt 
f(Jt' every cent saved per pound of butter , one and one-fourth cents is 
a�vod per pound of butterfat, 
This saving of r .• 01602 plus the saving of $. 00656 (difference 
in costs between bag and can cream procurement) would result in a 
total saving of $.02258, or 2i cents, which the•CJ'eamery could pay 
as an incentive price to the pro0ucer for using pl�stic bags. 
5 United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Maitket­
ing Service, De.icy and Poultry M.1.rket News Service, Chicago, Illinoisr 
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Other F�ctors !:2. Consider !n, Dct�rmining Feasibility of Plastic Bag 
Cream Procurement 
� Patron Coop�ration 
The assumption in the table was that 100 percent of the �r&�m 
p�trons would ship by pl�stic b3g. If only � percentage shipped by 
b�g, cost would be highur than the figure statE.d. Creameries would 
b� forcbd to oper�te under both methods of procurement. 
TiJ!fe Difference 
In terms of time, ther� w�s no notice�ble differE.nc&. The 
length of time it took the route drivers to comph3ta their run was 
about the �ame. In unloading, the process took nbout the sa� length 
of time ; due to wuight difforenco , th€ boxes "'ere e.'lsi""r to handle. 
Dumping process was slower whE.n bsgs were us.::..d. This too� 
about ono-hnlf hour by can method anci ��proxi.mat�ly forty-five min­
utes when bags ware used. Diff8r&nc& w�s due: to the £�ct that the 
creamery was not set up for br>� dump1.ng. This would not have been 
practical to do for th€ short duration of the experiment. Tho crGam�ry 
operator w1s of th� opinion th�t once ; creamery is set up for b�g 
dumping, the process would be faster thnn when dumping cans. 
This time olement only t2kes into account the dumpi!).6. of cream. 
Wh�n considering w�shing cans, thore is addition�l time. When bsgs 
are used, this process is elimin�ted while wh�n cans are used, the 
process is left to complete. W�shing cans requires approximately 
one-half hour so the tot,l time involved under the bag method of 
cr0am procurement is faster. 
Loss of Butterfat 
Loss of cr�am under both syst�ms was negligible. When the can 
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inothod is u.sed, e3ch individual can is steamed, thus there is practi. 
cal� no loss. When bags wore in use during tho cxperirn�nt, they were 
stripped down and wrung out by hand. Buttorf1t loss wns deducted by 
weighing used b:g,s and comparing this weight 1o1ith the same number of 
unused bags. Results show0d th3t about onc-hJlf pound of butt�rfat wa s 
lost for evary one-hundred pounds of buttvrfo.t dump<3d. The creamery 
man�ger did not think this loss sufficiant to warrant a complaint 
against using plc1stic bags. 1 ... v!ringer was set up in order to det0rmine 
loss of butterf�t when a cre�mery was sot up for plastic b�g cream pro­
curement . This 8xptlriment showed a loss of :tbout 1/8 of a pourri of 
butterf�t for ev�ry one-hundred pourxis of butterf3t dumped. This 
amounts to <c!pproxim.:itt:ly $110.17 when 146,884 pounds of butterfat arc 
shipped in a years time . 
Partially Filled Bags _, 
During the exporimt:nt , � few of the p:i.trons sent in cream in 
bags that w0re only partially full. This practic� could amount to 
an added expense if a patron sends in only 35 t o  40 pounds of cr�am 
in eight to t�n b�gs. If th�re is not onough cr��m to fill J bag at 
time 0£ delivory, one partinl� filled bag should be sent, even though 
there is added expense . This is c. good practice in order to insure 
sweet creem roaching the cre1m�ry instead of being held over until the 
next deli very. But if p3trons do use too many bags, this will be an 
�xpense thnt could be eliminated by economical use of the plastic bags. 
Change .1Jl Price 2£ Supplies 
In time to come , if pla stic b�g cream procurement becomes 
popular throughout the d�iry industry, there i s  a ch�nce that the cost 
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of supplies for this typ� of procur6m�nt will decrease. If moro and 
more peopl€ start using plastic bags, the increRsed production should 
result in tha product being offored at a lower price to consumers. 
Yli. 2i � .After Cream Delive;ry 
An int�rdsting sideline c3me Jbout during the experiment. Many 
people wanted used plastic begs. Because of their thickness,  bags 
could be used for storin6 and freezing perishable products. 'nle cream­
e171 found th1:3Y could s�ll these used bags for 2 to 3 cents per b3g. 
This meant that tho original price of bags could be recovered after 
use. Peopl� were willing to wash �nd clean bags for their own use , so 
the cr�qm&ry was not troubled with this burden. 
V glue of More.le 
The �jority of the creamery employees felt that the plastic 
bags wore much easier to handle than the bulky cream cans. They were 
interested in the experiment and felt that in time to come the bags 
would prove beneficial due to the reduced amount of weight and volume 
between the two methods. 
Patrons wore interested in th� experiment �nd due to their 
cooperntion this study w:is m,1de possible. The following chapter 
explains their problems, �3ctions, and recommendations to the plastic 
bag method of cream procurement. 
CWJ'TER I.V 
REACTION TO, J�D PROBLE}_;s r,TITH THE PIJ ..STIC B/' .. GS 
Upon compl�tion of the exp&riment, cooperating p�trons WDre 
surveyg(J to obtain reactions ?.nd coDllT)(;nts in using the b�g syst�m 
of cruam procurement. The amount of cream lTl.'.lrketed in pl�stic bags 
per patron varied from 6 to 32 bags per week. 
Patron Reaction 
Little trouble was expressed by patrons in tying the bags. 
Only three of the 19 patrons studio:ld expressed trouble with tying, 
and four patrons recommended using rubber bands for tying rather than 
plastic ti�s. All patrons statod that b�gs were strong enou�h since 
no craam W3S lost due to br��k�gc or puncturo. 
Fourteen patrons said if the creamery would switch to the 
plastic b3g method of cream procur0ment, they would cooperate. Two 
were undecided, one said he would quit milking, and two felt th�y 
would look for different outle:ts . Thus almost 75 percent of thosa who 
shipped by bag during tho expurinwnt would continue to ship cream in 
this m::mner. 
Ten patrons felt thare was no diff0rence in weight l ifting 3S 
far as -women wer� concernad . Cream was handled in the same type con­
tainor und�r both m�thods of procur01Tk)nt until delivery. Two patrons 
said women did not h�.ndl� their cream 3nd seven felt that the bag 
method s�ved on weight lifting bec�usc there were no heavy cans to 
lift. 
When JSked wh�t was done with the filled plastic b�g, two 
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patrons roplivd thay were put at once in tho r�frig�rator and lvft 
until d�liv0ry. Four oth�rs 16ft the bags in the refrig�rator until 
the next milking and th�n storad them in the basement. One patron 
cooled his cr�am in water, one: left the cr�am on the. porch, 3nd the 
remaining three kept th�ir craam in the basement . When cans �re 
used, three patrons cooled their cream with water , one patron left 
his cream in the kitchen, ono patron used rofriger3tion, nnd ten 
patrons l.:.:!t their cream in the basement . ThirtE:en patrons folt 
tlx.iy used more rofrigeration whan bags were usod , and one thought 
that very littlu more refrig�r�tion was used ; the remaining five said 
no more refrigeration was used when b3gs �are in oporation. Sev�ntecn 
farm�rs coolad their cream directly after sup3ration; this was by  
refriger�tor or water . 
Fifteen patrons S'.!id th0re wD.s no noticen.bl� diffi;lronce in 
t.h� tim& it took to separatd betweon m�thods. Two p�trons tho�ht it 
took n. 11 t tle longE;r to II set-up" the be.gs , and ono of thus,;J two 
considered this minor. On� patron� who w�s 3 l�rg� producer, w3s 
slowed up duri� sepl'.rating because he. only had ono strain.:ir . Aftc:r 
he got 3 second strainer, timo in supar�ting was the same betw0en 
m�tbods. The rcmnining patron had trouble se�,rating becnusu th� 
recoptaclc was too tall. 
Sixteen patrons w�re of the opinion th�t a pl�stic lin�r could 
be used for cre:am cans and fourt .... on wE:re int�r0ste.d in using such a 
linur.. They felt the cream would be cleaner and of bettor quality 
if such sanitary m0asur�s w�re taken. Of tho oth�r p�trons. ono f�lt 
that w3rm and cold cl"IJam would bo mixod together to hinder tho 
\ 
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improve1119nt or quality. Tvo or the remaining !our patron• telt that 
because they produced only a small amount of cream, they would not be 
interested in such a liner. The remaining two patrons were of the 
op1n1on that quality would not be improved by using such a liner. Nine 
patrons were interested in another size bag than the one used in the 
experiment. Sorne felt that .5, 10 and 15 pound plastic bags could be 
made to acconnodate different size producers. 'lbe remaining patrons 
felt that bags used in the experiment were the right size and if a 
bigger one had been used, refrigeration woul.d have been rnore ot a 
problem. The 10 pound bag could be kept in the refrigerator• was the 
comment received !rom a major1 ty of the patrons. 
I! the cre&lll8ry supplied the initia1 kit and all supplies, 
fourteen patrons said they would send cream by bag. Reasons given 
for sending cream in this manner were: rnore sanitary method, to 
sati•ty creamery, better quality cream obtained in this way, and it 
is easier to ship by bag. Reasons tor not shipping cream by bag even 
1! the creamery supplied all material were : large quantity produced, 
not worth the effort, bags too small, and it is easier with can•• 
Ten patrons .felt that they could not afford to ship cream if they had 
to supply the kit themselves. 'lbe other nine felt that even though 
they had to buy the kit themeelves, they would still ship by this 
method. Seventeen of the producers felt that the creamery should 
' 
pay a higher price per pound of butterfat for cream shipped in plastic 
bags. n.ese producers thought they shou1d receive f"rom 2 cents to J 
cents more per pound of butterfat. 'lwo people said they did not 
know what a fair increase would be. 
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Only one patron thought th� corrugated boxes used for shipping 
should be stron�er. The rest thought the 'tx>Xf)S were strong enough and 
could bt.: used from two to six times. Handling boxes carefully was a 
factor that counted haavily. Boxes were subjected to rough treatment 
bec�.use of road conditions. One of the patrons felt that boxes would 
last "as long as an �gg case" and anoth0r term€:d the boxos'  duration 
as indefinite. 
In terms of which method was easiest to hcndle , nine patrons 
felt thnt bags wero easiest. Reasons for this wcri;: given as: always 
mving frush cream on hand, light0r to he.nd),e, no cans to wash, and 
cans are too greasy and cannot be cleaned. Seven patrons thought cans 
were easier to handle becauso: it was simpl0r, too hard to set up 
bags ,  and it was simpler to get cr�am for own us� from can. Three 
patrons thought there was no diff�r�nce in handling between the two 
methods. 
Eight of the p�trons f�lt th�r� was enough quality diffclrence 
to warrant a switch to the bag method; four did not think there was 
enough difference to switch, on& patron did not think there was any 
difference b0tw&en the qu�lity of cream shipped in bags compared to 
that shipp�d in cans, �nd six did not h2vc nny idea if there was a 
diffdrence in quality of cru.:un shippud b,)twoen the two methods. 
Nine patrons had no id�a if th�re was anough cost differ�nce 
to warrant a switch to th8 bag m8thod. Six patrons felt that cost 
of shipping cream would be high�r if bags wvre usbd, 1nd four felt 
there was no difference in cost b�tween the two methods. 
Seven p:itrons used cream from plastic bags in baking. One 
felt ther� was � diffarenc� in the quality of her baking because 
fresher cream was used. Tho oth8rs could not tell any difference 
in quality of products baked. 
Nine patrons felt that in adver se weather conditions tha bags 
Would be easier to handle than cans. ReRson for this was because 
excess weight, due to h�avy cans ,  would b� eliminated. Four patrons 
felt there would b� no difference under bad weather conditions;  two 
of theso four were small produc�rs wher8 a small amount of cream 
handled would not make a difference. Four patrons thought there 
would be no noticeable difference in advers� w0ather while two 
patrons Woro under the improssion cans would be easier to handl� 
during bad weather. 
Fourtoon of the ninbt�0n patrons thought bags would r8pl�co 
cans in the future. Most of th0se producers did not express how soon 
the change would coroo. but several patrons thought the change wculd 
be within two to five years. 
Comments and suggestions varied. One patron found throe or 
four bags defective (had small leaks)  and because of this, did not 
feel safe in putting bags in the refrig8rator. This same patron was 
under the impr�ssion that using bags was a good idea although for 
the large producer those bags were too smail and a five gallon liner 
was tho answdr to thuir problvm. Nine patrons were of the opinion 
that rafrigdration was the answ0r to gett�ng botter quality cream. 
The general impr8ssion was that plastic bags could be kept under 
rofrig�ration more easily than cream in cans . One patron said butter­
fat test was up when bags were used and price received for cream was 
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high0r. 
creamery Manager Reaction 
Th� craamory manag�r thought cream received in plastic bags was 
of bott�r quality than cream rec8ivud by can procurement. Reasons for 
this were: (1) more refrigeration used when bags were employed (2) no 
metallic flavor gotten from rusty cans and (3) no musty flavor because 
of crc3m being kept in cellar.  
The creamery manager stated that butter quality would b� improved 
if b�gs were used but a higher grade could not be obtained unl�ss all 
patrons us�d bags and kept cream under good refrigeration • .An incen-
tive price of 2 to 3 cents would be paid by the creamery if a sweet 
cream law were in dffect, and bags were used in cream procurement. 
The man2ger felt bags w�ro easier to hnndle than cans because 
they needed less sp3ce and were lightar. If weather conditions were 
bad, bags would be much 0asier to handle due to lightness of load 
being carried. If th,:) cr0?.mery war� sE:t up for bag-cream procurament, 
th�re would also be no cans to wash and no upkeep to cans. The man­
agor thought that expense incurred in setting up a plastic bag pro­
curement system would be high, but one& the system was in operation, 
would be less expensive than shipping cream by can. The cre.:!m.ary 
would supply thu initial kit to farmers for4plastic bag cream procure-
ment. 
The manngvr was of the opinion thijt � small�r truck could be 
used in cream procurement if b�gs wore used rather than cans. The 
reason given for this was reduction in weight. 
Patron reaction was general� favorable according to the manager. 
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Farm�rs f�lt if quality improv�m�nt was gained, the bag m�thod of 
cream procurom�nt was accoptJble. This wJs th� renoral f0�ling as 
the creamery man�g�r saw it. Tho manager was under the impr.:.:ssion 
that th� other employees of tho cre�m�ry thought tha ba6s w�r� more 
sanitary , �nd in timu to come more pcopla would be shipping cr�am by 
plastic bag. 
Braak3g� or l�akage of cream from plastic bags was no problem 
at the creamary ; ba6s were very durable und0r all conditions according 
to the men�ger. 1l10 ties weru adcqu1te; there was no leakage dua to 
poor tying. 
The creamery manager !ult more people wcr� bucoroing quality 
conscious because of b3gs. When plostic bJgs were b�ing used, refrig­
eration was used to a gr��tdr extant than wh�n cans w�re used. 
'nle manager thought a five gallon plastic liner could � used 
for cream cans , This would result in the elimination of possible 
contamin?tion from cJns not proP13rly sanitized 3nd from cans containing 
rust spots. 
Thus th� gon0ral impression of the man :ger was that cr�am 
sh.ip�d by plJstic bag r�sult�d in a higher quality of cream r�c�iv�d 
by the creamery. If complate patron cooperation would bo 0xtanded, 
the m.?.nng�r f�lt th�t 3 b�tt�r gr3de of butt�r could be obtained under 
plJstic baf cronm procurament. 
Truck Driver R0action 
Truck driv�r reaction was varied. The driver on rout� A pre-
ferred bags to the cans b0c�use of (1) eas� in h1ndling, (2) more 
sanitary, (J) less space nc.xied and (4) waight differ�nce mJde it 
choapor for truck op�rntion . Th� drivar on route B preferrod thG 
cans becnuse (l) more pr:1ctical, and (2) loss worry about spill.:lge. 
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Both drivers said time involved in lo3din� nnd unloading cream 
wns tht s�me under both methods of cream procurement. 
The route h driver felt there w3s a noticeabl� w�ight difference 
in the two systems . Thu truck seemed to h�ndlu eo.si�r because of re­
duction in waight when b::!gs wer.:/ used. The route B driver snw no dif­
furence between the two m&thods. The rout€ !. driver thought a smaller 
siz� truck could be used if ba�s were us�'<i duo to woight �nd volume 
diff0rence. The rout& B driver felt th1t the same siz� truck would 
., 
h�ve to be us0d with either m.::thod bcc�use space wns neod�d for eggs, 
olthough if only cream wur� being procurr�d, � smaller truck could be 
used. 
Tho driver on route A folt that patrons would use plcstic bags 
if thoy would recvive an incentive price. Th� routo B driver thought 
po.trons were gl�d to go back to cans �ftcr the expuriffl(:nt, 3lthou�h a 
few did not mind b�gs. 
The route � driv�r fult the bag method was much easi�r on the 
driver beco.usv of r"'duction in weight :ind lifting. Bngs should be 
tested to m:-.ke sure they 3re durablo , ?.ccording to this driver, :md 
recopt�clus should hJvc h1ndlcs for p�troo use. The route B drivar 
thought b�gs ware too much bothur �nd not pr�ctical in this nr03. If 
pl�stic is thu 3nsw�r to quality improvement, � liner should ba made 
for th� can according to this driver. "The small producer can use the 
bags to :1n �dv�ntae� 1nd it would be h3ndi�r and ch�,pQr for th�m, 
though, u soid thcl route B drivE:r. This driver felt th.,t bo.gs were more 
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sanitary than cans and if 1 stiff grading law cime into effoct, people 
would bec0ma more quality conscious 2nd t=ke better care of their cream. 
CH/.J>TER V 
SUMM!..RY ,'�D CONCLUSIONS 
There is need in South D�kota for quality improvement of cream. 
Marketing 3nd processing this cream plays a basic part in quality of 
butt�r rnanuf�ctur8d. Tha small producer is 2t � disadvantage in that 
he dovs not h.-;v� th� facilities to prop�rly h.:,ndle his product._ 
A method hDs be�n devisod to help the small producer market a 
bett�r quality cream. This method is shipping cream in p�3stic bags 
r�ths;;r than cream cans. This method was fcund to be effective in 
procurin£ a bettdr quality product if rofriger�tion was used to the 
greatest adv�ntaee. 
Cream was roceivE::d ::1.t the crec1m"'ry in pl[>stic bags for a period 
of six weclks from two rout�s ;  each ruut0 shipped by bag for three weeks 
and can for three w8eks. Sampl8s w�re taken,  grade and acidity were 
recorded, �nd quality differ�ncos d8ter��n8d. 
Cream shippad in plastic b�gs can ensily b� plac8d under r�frig� 
eration. If th� refrigerant is water, the bag c�n b8 10ft in th� metal 
container which supports it while it is being filled, tied with poly­
ties or rub borbonds,  :rnd aft<-r a lid is pl.:?.ced on th,;;i container •  the b 
f;lntir.3 unit c.?n be put into water for cool-i.ni . If cream is quickly 
cooled to r0tord growth of bactvricl, it can b1.: placed in 3 b3 s1:::mt.:1nt or 
cave until time of delivery. 
BGttdr qu3lity c�3m is r�c�iv0d when bJgS aro used because 
cream is 50818d in 3nd prot�ct0d from dust ,  air, foreign odors, and 
ins�cts. Cruarn theroby retains a higher qu�lity qnd is not cont�minato:ld 
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from rusty or b�tt0red C3ns. Insul�tion �ffects of cor�3� � 
in which bags nr� shipp�d help lll3intain loW, even temper3tur�s for 
crolm. Tho ox.periment showud o r�duction of old, stale , foamy, yeasty 
or m�tallic cr£am when ba�s are used. 
Cost differenc�s were det0rminod between methods of cream pro­
curam�nt . There is a definit� weight reduction. Eighty pounds of 
cre�m shipped by plastic bag takes up th� space that 40 pounds of 
cream takes by the can method. Thus a smaller truck with less over­
head can be used in shipping cream. 
The bag mothod has eliminated mnny operations that were stDndard 
when cnns were used. Weighing of cans , steaming and washing ar� factors 
contributing to high ovorhc�d costs of a cro3mery. By using bags, in­
vestmont in equipment, suppli0s ,  m:iintonanco, and pl�nt op�rotion is 
raduced for the cre3mery. This reduction is duo to elimin�tion of the 
mechanical can washer, alon6 with coal costs for steam. As a result 
ste�m and w�tor lre conserved. Investmunt in cans lnd cost of retinning 
cans is eliminotdd. 
Upon deliv�ry wh�n bags 3ro in us0 1 cream is weighed 1nd chmped 
into 3 vat .  Tare weight is th� scmo for all boxes, which gr�3t� 
simplifies woiehing. Aftdr dumping, croam is stirred, a sample taken, 
thon transf�rred into the main vat unless rej�cted. There is virtual� 
no rejection with b�g cro3m. loss of cream in bags is negligible. 
This process is much �ore simple than using bulky cre�m cans. 
Tare weight is diff0rcnt with ench individual can; thus, the 
scale has to be const�ntly ch3ne�d. C3ns h3ve to b� steamed. In 
cold waath�r, lids, �nd ev8n cans, have to be scraped for clinging 
cream. If cans are very dirty, they are scrubbed. This occupies 
labor til!l€) th=\t might bo dcvot�d to other usos. 
Th�se factors were all tak0n into consideration in ordar to 
dotdrmine if shipping cream was feasible by the plastic bag method. 
Tho following conclusions werl- made: 
1. The m.,n ,'.?gur felt that the cri:.:unery could h:ive two vats of 
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cr"":un for churru.ng, ono swe.:3t and one sour, assuming that 50 
percent of his p�trons would ship by th6 b�g m�thod. A better 
grade of butt�r could be m:ide, assuming that cream shipp.;id in 
plastic bags was refrig�rated and kept under sanitnry conditions. 
2. A bott�r quality of cream was received when plastic b�gs were 
us�d in c1'ilam procurement. The b�g method was more sanitary 
and cre3.ln was kapt under b�tter refrigaration conditivns. 
J.  ThorE:: are som� cre2meri�s in the st3te th.st produce "C" or 
undorgrade butter. Rosu1ts obtained from this expcrilll\.lnt in­
dic3to th�t tha sanitary features of plastic bags would raise 
this undergrade product to "B" grsde butter. This B grade 
product could be sold at � higher price, which would result 
in the croam�ry b�ing able to pay th8 producer 3n incentive 
pricu for using plastic bags. 
4. Patrons w0re more qu�lity conscious when bags were us�d. 
'Ibis resulted in bettar quality c�am being received by the 
croamory, which in turn could result in a better grade of 
butter being made if enough patrons would comply. 
5.  There was a cost difference in  the two systems. Overh�ad 
of tha creamery would be cut down if plostic b:igs werQ usl:)d 
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for cr0am procurem�nt. 
6. Cost savings to the cr0<1mvry wiJre not sufficient to p3y 
produc�rs tho necass?ry pramiums to cover the 3ddad costs of 
shipping by  pl-3stic bags. Th� f�asibility, thdrofore , of the 
new system rests squ3rcly on quality improvument. 
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Cost of Additional Suppliee for Plastic Bag Cream Procurement 
Tape 2 inches - plain - $.90 roll - 600 feet. 
Ta.pe 2t inches - reinforced - $1.40 roll - JOO feet . 
Plastic ti�s - 8 inches - $J.07M. 
Plain box - 4 b�g - $.145 each. 
Pl..lin box - 2 bag - $.112 each. 
Bags Qµantitx Cost 
5M $J5.99M 
21M J9.25M 
lM : 41.5C)f 
iM 44.86M 
Less iM 47.5JM 
Plain Boxes 
4 bag 
1M $127. 4<*1 
tM 1)5.00M 
100-500 140.00M 
Lass 100 145.00M 
2 bag 
1M 93.SOM 
fM 102.00M 
100-500 107 . ooM ., .. 
Lass 100 112, 00M 
; 
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An Ideal S0t-Up for Bag Cream in a Cruamery 
A dial scale for weighing boxes of cream . 
A tilted stand which holds four boxes of cream. (Boxas are 
opened on this stand, and because of th� tilted position, th0 bags 
won't fall ovor or spill after ties 3re rumoved. ) 
A 20 gallon st0am-jccketod kettle with it inch oponin£ in its 
conc3ve bottom. 
An alectric bag wring�r locat�d above the kettle to wring out 
the surplus cream. 
into a m8tal can. 
Guides can b� attached so empty bags will drop 
A lt inch sanitary centrifu6al pump to drain cream from the 
kettlu into the pump nnd circulate it back into the k�ttle. (Elimin­
ates hand stirring of craam and results in more 3ccurate tests because 
cream is more thoroughly mixeq 3fter circulation. ) This same pump 
delivers the cr�-:tm to thi..l holding vc1.t by manns of a 2-way sanit..qry 
vo.lve. 
Sanitnry pipe and fittings, plus a 2-way valve. 
Conveycrs for box-cream. 
APPENDIX C : 
Patron Qu�stionnaire 
SCHEDULE 
(Confidential) 
1. Name 
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-------------------------
Address. ________ �---------------�-------�-----------
Amount of baes usad each time 
-------------------
2. Did you expt3riance any trouble in tying th� bags?----------�----
Wht1t did you use, other than the regular tie, to tie th� bags? 
Have you any recommendation on the use of a 
diffcrunt type of tie? Yes No. If so, what? 
J.  Ar� th� b�ts strong enough to hold your cre�m? Y�s No. ---- ---
Did you lose nny cr�am due to br�ak�g� of tho b�gs, or puncture 
t,;;3rs? Yas No. How much? If so, is there 
any way th:1t you know of to r1:.'<iuce this loss? 
4. If tho crcsmery did switch to the bag method would you fO along , 
or would you look for a different outl0t7 �------------
5.  From a woroon 's point of view, is the added time worth it in terms 
of s�ving on w0ight-lifting, �tc? Yes No. 
6. �That did you do �uth th� filled plnstic 'oag? 
Doscrib� r�frigbration t0chnique 
How does this compare with wh3t you did previously? 
7 .  Did you use any mor� refrigeration than you us�d with the cans? 
Yus No . Did you use refrig�ration �t �nee? �-- Yes --- ---
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.. 
--- No. If not, how soon was th.! cream rt.:frigvratvd? 
Whnt temporatur€ was th,3 crc2m plcced at? 
8. In your opinion was your cr�run in better condition than when you 
usod cans? _____ Yes _____ No. If so, why the difference? 
If not, why not? 
-------------
9. Would you consent or consider getting ;111 old refri�erator to use 
for cooling, if tho bag systam w�re put into operation? 
10. Wlwt other methods of cooling do you think you would use if the 
plastic blgs wore us�d? ��- water 
wall-c:ising. 
___ basement �----
11. Did you notice any difference in the time it took to saparate be-
twean the bag and can method? 
took longor? 
Yes 
Why? 
__ No. Which method 
12. Do you think a 5 gallon plastic liner for your cr0am could be used? 
1). 
-- Yes No. Would you be intorostod in using such a liner? 
-- Y0s No. Do you think 3 different size b�g could bo 
used rathar than the 10 lb� one? If th� bag 
were biggor, could you cool it? How? 
Would you be willint: to ship cream in bnrs rather than cans if 
cr�smory supplied the initi1l kits? Yes No. Why? 
Would you ship by b" g if you h!ld to p:i.y for it? 
No. ---
the 
14. Do you think you should r�ceiv& � higher price pdr lb. if you ship 
in plastic bags? 
be fair? 
If so, how much increase do you think would 
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15. I s  there .any m�thod th1t would be better in the shipping of crdatn, 
or aro the corrug�tod boxes adequate? ------ Do they stand up 
okay? ------ How many times do you think each box can be 
us;;id? 
16. vlhich method, bag or can, is the easiest for you to h-,ndle7 
Why? 
17. Do you think there is enough quality difference to warrant a 
switch to the bRg method? 
18. Do you think there is enough  cost difference to warrdnt a switch 
to th.a bag method? ----------
19. Have you noticed any difference in your�truck�rs r�action toward 
using the bogs r3ther than the cans? 
20. �nt do other farmers think of th0s� bags? 
21. H�v� you used cre3m from the plastic bag in your baking? Yes 
-
No. If so, is th�rc 2n improvement in your b aking quality? 
_ Yes _ No. If so, why? -----------------
22. Do you think th�t in 3dv�rs� w�2ther conditions, bags will be 
easier to handle than cans? 
23. Do you think th:1.t in tiroo to come, b.:1g s will repl::.co cons? 
Yes ___ No No opinion ______ • If so, how soon? 
24. Comments - Suggestions 
,, 
25 . Date ----------
Name -------------�--------�----------------� 
Creamery Manager Questionnaire 
SCHEDULE 
(Confidential) 
1. Is there a difference in the quality of cream received by b�g 
rath�r than can? Yes No --- ---
2. If so. give reasons that you feel justify this d ifference. 
l� 
2. 
3. 
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J. Will tha quality of your butter go up U' bags rathor than cans are � 
usad? ____ Yes ____ No 
4. Will it make a diff�r�nce in th� grade of butter that you produce? 
_____ Yes ____ No 
5 .  Would you be in favor of :i "sweat cream law" i n  South Dakota? 
___ Yos ____ No Why? -------------------
6. If b�6s were used, would you pay an incentiv€ price to recaive the 
better quality cream? ____ Yes ___ No 
7. If so, how much of an incr�ase would you be willing to pay? 
8. If bo�s prove f�lsibl�, would you be willing to provide the 
kit to any farmer that doesn 't  h�ve them? Yes 
9. Would you supply the addition�l plastic oags to tho farmers? 
Yes No. Why? 
10. Which is tho easiest method to handle , �an or bag? 
initial 
No 
Why? 
11. If your creamery wer0 set up to handle bag cre�m. do you fool that 
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then thu extra duties would be made easier and thus be justified? 
___ Yes No Wlzy? 
12. Which method is the fastest as far ae loading and unloading operat­
ions arc concerned? 
lJ. In t�rms of cost, which method results in more cost 38 far as the 
creamery is concerned? 
14. How much do you pay for oil each year 1n operating your truck? 
Gas? Tires? Insurance? License? 
Depreciation? 
Miscelbnoous7 
___ In sulat.ad body? ___ Rep�irs? 
15. If bags were used, could you us� a smaller truck? __ Yes ___ N<il 
16. What is the average weight of your total load on Monday? ----
Tuesday? Wednesday? Thursday ----
Friday? 
17. What is the 3vorage volume of this lo�d for each day? _ Monday 
_ Tuesday _ Wedn�sday _ Thursday _ Friday _ S3turday 
18. How long does it take to unload and dump the can cr�am? 
19. How long does it take to unlo.::!d and dump the bag cre311l? 
20. If ther.a is a difference, how do you 3ccount for it 7 ------
21. Is thero a difference in the loading process between the two 
methods? 
22. If so, why tho difference? 
23. What is the cost of the new can s? _ 5 gal. ____ 8 gal. __ 10 gal. 
What is the cost of the lids? Whnt is the cost of retinning 
the cans? How often docs this retinning have to � done? -----
--------
-----
How many times can cans be 
rotinned? ---------- How much depreciation is there on 
a can in a years time? 
24. How much fat loss is there by the can method? 
25 . How much fat loss is there by the bag method? 
26. What does it cost the cre:un0ry for steam and water for a ye<J.rs 
time? to run the mechanical washer? 
for shippine tags and wiros? ------------
27. What is your patrons feeling toward the bags? ----------
28. What is your driver 's  re3ction toward the bags as far as his oper-
ations aro concerned? 
29. What is your feeling toward the bag method? 
JO. Whot is  the volume �nd weight of a 5 gallon can? 
8 gal. canf ��---- 10 gal. can? 
)1. How does this compare with a 40 lb. box of bag croam7 -----­
)2. Are your patrons becoming more quality conscious than they have 
been in the past? Yes No. Is there more rl:lfrigeration 
when the bags arc used? ---------
33. Has breakage or leak3ge bean a problem here at the cream�ry? 
34. Do the plastic bags se0m to stand up under all conditions? 
35 . Is the ti8 adequat�, or is there leaka� there? 
)6. Do you feel, in time to come, that bags will completely take the 
place of cans? If so, how .soop? 
37. Do you think a 5 gallon plastic liner for th� cr�am could be used? 
___ Yes ___ No. Would you like to see such a liner i n  use? 
Yes No. Do you think a different size bag could be --- ---
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used? __ Yes __ No, If so. do you think it would be undor 
refrigore.tion? 
38, In adverse weather conditions, do you think the bags would be 
easier to use? Yes No. Yhu? -- -- n•v 
39, Co!Tl'llcnts - Sut;gestions 
40. Date ---------
N21110 of Interviewer ------------------
Truck Driver Questionnaire 
SCHEilULE 
(Confidential) 
1. Which method of handling cream do you pref&r, bag or can? 
Wey? 
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2.  How long does it take to load, drive, and unload your rout0 when 
cans ar"" used? ------------- When bags arG used? 
3.  Which is th� most convenient to handle �s  far as you 're concornad? 
4. In your opinion is the weight diffvronce of the two syst�ms notice-
5. Do you ex}X)rienco trouble with "leakers" or poorly tied bn5s7 Yes 
_ No. Have you lost ruiy cream 1hlc3.use of this? _ Y�s _ No. 
If so, how much? -----------------
6. What is your patron's r8action toward the bngs? 
7.  In adverse woath�r conditions, do you think that b�gs would � 
oasier to handle than cans? ____ Yes ___ _ No. Why? -----
8. Could a smaller size truck bo use:d to cut down operating axpc.mse if 
bags wcr& us0d? ___ Yes _ No. Why?, ------------
9. What is your own opinion of thE.; bag muthod7 -----------
Wl\}" do you feel this way? 
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10. Whnt is the diffar�nce in the cr�am loss when dumping �twa�n the 
two tn0thods? 
-------------------------
Do you think you could cover your route faster with the bag method? 
__ 
Yes _ No. Why? --------------------
11. Comments - Sll6gustions 
12. Date 
Name of Int�rviower �------------------
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Cream in Plastic Bags 
First Throe Weuks of Experiment 
Dato Code Grade Flavor Wt. Acidity 
6-11-56 B 35 --- 100 .32 
6-14-56 B 35 ---- 90 .32 
6-18-56 B 36 99 .32 
6-21-56 B 36 34 .33 
6-25-56 B 36 --- 102 .38 
6-28-56 B Jg Sl. Feod 100 � 
Average 35.67 .)4 
6-11-56 E 35 27 .50 
6-14-.56 E 35 · 28 .59 
6-18-56 E 35 28 .48 
6-21-56 E 36 _ ... __ 25 .52 
6-25-.56 E 36 
·,a .56 
6�28-.56 E � 23 & 
: 
Average 35.5 _, .52 
6-11-56 F 35 74 .56 
6-14-56 F 35 ---... 52 .63 
6-18-56 F 35 Sl. Ut,m. 75 .60 
6-21-56 F 34 Musty 49 .66 
6-2.S-56 F 
6-28-56 F 
Avorage 34.75 .61 
6-11-.56 G 36 ---- 75 . 50 
6-14-56 G 36 --- 68 .40 
6-18-56 G 36 69 .32 
6-21-56 G 37 ---- 58 .34 
6-25-56 G 37 --- 72  .48 
6-28-56 G Jg_ 68 .t11 
Average 36.33 .40 
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I22!:a Codo Gr!lde Fbvor wt, Acidity 
6-11-56 H J6 .. ---- 35 .50 
6-14-56 H 35 Sl. Utensil 28 .52 
6-18-56 H J4 Def. Utensil Jl .40 
6-21-56 H 35 Sl. Utensil 27 .57 
6-25-56 H 36 37 .57 
6-28-56 H � .. --- ).5 � 
Average 35.33 .52 
6-11-56 J 35 Sl. Utensil 78 .52 
6-14-56 J 36 --- 56 .56 
6-18-56 J 35 Sl. Utansil 8.5 .52 
6-21-56 J 3.5 --- 65 .58 
6-25-56 J 3.5 Sl. Utensil 76 .52 
6-28-56 J li Sl. Utensil 57 � 
Average 35.16 .53 
6-11-.56 K 37 Sweet JO .19 
6-14-56 K 37 Sweet � 22 .23 
6-.18-56 K 37 Sweet JO .23 
6-21.-56 K 37 --- 20 .45 
6-25-56 K 37 --- 2J .JS 
6-28-56 K JZ .. ___ 16 � 
Average 37.0 .29 
6-11-56 L 35 Sl. Ut<:1nsil 87 .57 
6-14-56 L 35 48 
.48 
6-18-56 L 35 Sl. Utensil 69 
.28 
6-21-.56 L 3.5 Sl. Ut<msil 49 .57 
6.-25-56 L J4 Musty 68 .61 
6-2S..56 L .li Sl. Utensil 4.5 � 
Average J4.8J 
.51 
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Date Coq.e Grade Flavor Wt. Acidity 
6-11-56 M 35 Storage ll .42 
6-14-56 M 
6-18-56 M J6 -·- 7 .49 
6-21-.56 M 
6-2.5-.56 M 37 6 .42 
6-28-56 M 
Average 36. 0  .44 
6-11-56 0 J6 39 .50 
6-14-56 0 37 38 .48 
6-18-.56 0 37 38 .30 
6-21-56 0 37 J6 _.37 
6-25-.56 0 37 ----- 35 .38 
6-28-.56 0 li -- JS .,:iQ 
Average J6. 67 .40 
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Cream in Cans 
First Thr0e Weeks of Experiment 
)2ate Code Grade Flavor wt, Acidit� 
6-11-56 l J4 Sl. Met. 51 .70 
6-14-56 1 35 Sl. Uten. 40 .72 
6-18-56 l 35 Sl. Ut1;:n. 52 .70 
6-21-56 1 35 Sl. Uten. 46 .78 
6-25-56 1 35 Sl. Uton. 61 .73 
6-28-56 l )!t Bitter, Unclean 59 � 
Average )4.67 .72 
6-ll-56 2 34 Def. Utc:nsil 44 .74 
6-14-56 2 33 Fruity )5 .75 
6-18-56 2 J4 Sl. Met. 54 .79 
6-21-56 2 34 Def. Utt:nsil 46 .78 
6-25.56 2 JJ Cheesy 44 .75 
6-28-56 2 JZ. Choaesy 47 .aZi .. 
Average 33,33 .r, 
6-11-56 ) 35 Hi �cid 79 .65 
6-14-56 3 J4 Sl. Met. 54 .58 
6-18-56 ) 34 Def. Utan. 7) .52 
6-21-56 3 35 Sl. Uten. 77 .54 
6-25-56 3 35 Sl. Uten. 111 .69 
6-28-56 3 � Def. Uton. 77 .a.il 
Average )4.5 .59 
'6-11-56 4 35 Hi Acid )0 .6) 
6-14-56 4 35 Sl. Utan. 2) .68 
6-18-56 4 36 Hi Acid )1 .Bo 
6-21-56 4 33 Def. Met. ,  Ch�esy )2 .62 
6-25�56 4 33 Metallic 55 .67 
6-28-56 4 ll Cheasy 29 � 
Average . )4.16 
,, .6? 
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121!& Code Grade Flavor Wt, Acidity 
6-11-56 5 3.5 Hi Acid 61 .64 
6-14-56 5 35 Hi .\cid 50 .6J 
6-18-56 5 3.5 Hi Acid 57 .72 
6-21-56 5 35 Sl.  Uten. 42 .64 
6-25-.56 5 3.5 81. Uten. 48 .62 
6-28-.56 5 � -- 42 .&Q 
Average 34.83 .64 
6-11-.56 9 34 Def. Uten. 68 �60 
6-14-56 9 35 Sl. Utan. 54 .60 
6-18-56 9 J4 Def. Uten. 69 .73 
6-21-56 9 J4 Sl. Met . 45 .65 
6-25-56 9 34 Def. Met. 64 .64 
6-28-56 9 � Def. Uten. 50 .64 
Average 34.16 .64 
6-11-.56 l.O 34 Def. Uten. 81. .68 .. 
6-14-56 10 3.5 Hi Acid 81 .68 
6-18-56 10 34 Def. Uten. 81 1.13 
6-21-.56 10 34 Sl. Met. 80 .73 
6-25-56 10 3) Metallic 82 .70 
6-28-56 10 � Feed 82 & 
Average 34.l.6 .77 
6-11-56 12 3.5 Sl. Utan. 39 .82 
6-14-56 12 34 Def. Uten. 48 . • 87 
6-18-56 12 34 Def. Utan. 62 .83 
6-21-56 12 34 Unclean JQ .64 
6.-2.5-56 12 34 Sl. Met. 55 .69 
6-28-56 12 � Def. Utan. 57 & 
Average 34.16 .75 
• 
Date Code Grade 
6-11-56 1) )) 
6-14-56 13 36 
6-18-56 l) ' 35 
6-21-56 1) )4 
6-25-56 1) )4 
6-28-56 13 11 
Average )4.16 
Flayer 
For. (Medicinal) 
--
---
Foreign (Weeds) · 
Musty 
Ch�esy 
-< 
� _, . 
(i;. 
Wt. Acidity 
)2 .JO 
24 .47 
36 .40 
26 .58 
46 .65 
40 .&.2£ 
.50 
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Cream in Bags 
Second lllroe We�ks of Experime nt 
}2atQ Cod.6 Gr3de Flavor Wt, Acidity 
7-2-56 l 35 Sl. Ut�n. 71 .61 
7-5-56 1 35 Sl. Uton. 56 .49 
7-9-.56 l 34 Sl. Mot. 87 .69 
7-12-56 1 36 --- 65 .46 
7-16-56 l 35 Sl. Uten. 88 • .58 
7-19-56 l � Sl. Uten.  66 � 
Average 35 .5.5 
7-2-56 2 36 --- 61 .68 
7-5-.56 2 J4 Cheesy J6 .67 
7-9-56 2 32 Rancid 41 .71 
7-12-56 2 33 Rancid )2 .47 
7-16-56 2 )J Rancid � 28 .53 
7-19-.56 2 Jl Rancid 18 .48 
Avoraga 3 3 . 5  .5 9 
7-2-56 3 35 Sl. Uten. 102 • .54 
7-5-56 J 36 Sl. Acid , 80 .47 
7-9-56 3 35 Sl. Uten. 87 .54 
7-12-56 3 34 Def. Uten. 65 .56 
7-16-56 3 - ---
7-19-56 3 - -- - ---
Average 35 .53 
7-2-56 4 36 ---- 34 .41 
7-5-56 4 36 --- 27 .JS 
7-9-56 4 35 Sl. Uten. . 35 .42 
7-12-56 4 J6 Sl. Uten. 2J .40 
7-16-56 4 36 - J4 .42 
7-19-56 4 � --- 28 .41 
t.verage J.5.83 .41 
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�o.tq Code Grc.do Flc"lvor i.It, Acidity 
7-2-56 9 . 35 Sl. utcn. 54 .61 
7-5-56 9 .34 Uton. 40 .60 
7-9-56 9 35 i;;. .60 
7-12-56 9 .34 Musty 38 .61 
7-16-56 9 34 Def. Utan. 43 .64 
?-19-56 9 Ji. Def. Uten. .36 � 
Average 34 • .3.3 .61 
7-2-56 10 35 Sl. Uton. 96 .54 
7-5-56 10 35 Sl. Musty 65 .51 
7-9-56 10 35 Sl. Utcn. 8.3 .54 
7-12-56 10 35 Sl. Uton. 63 . 52  
7-16-56 10 35 Sl. Utan. 92 .56 
7-19-56 10 Ji Sl. Utan. 68 � 
Avornge 35 . 53 
-< 
7-2-56 12 37 Sl. Feed 6.3 .38 
7-5-56 12 37 Sweet L5 .28 
7-9-56 12 J? Swoot 60 .33 
7-12-56 12 37 Sweet 36 .35 
7-16-56 12 37 Swcot 58 .27 
7-19-56 12 J2 Swoot 37 � 
Average 37 .31 
7-2-56 1.3 34 Sl. Cheesy 37 .56 
7-5-56 13 34 Bitter, Sl. Cheesy )7 .51 
7-9-56 13 34 Cheesy 34 .52 
7-12-56 13 34 Choosy 34 • 5'3 
7-16-56 l3 35 Sl. Utcn. 32 .52 
7-19-56 13 � - .32 .at& 
Avorage 34.33 .52 
. 
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Da�e Code Cir9,d..9-_ Flayor --· Wt, Acidity 
7-2-56 14 . .  35 A cid 19 .60 
7-5-56 14 -- -
7-9-56 14 35 Sl.  Uton. 10 . 59 
7-12-56 14 - -- - --
7-16-56 14 36 10 . 57 
7-19-56 14 - -
-
Average 35. :33 . 59 
- -( 
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Croan in Cnns 
-Second Throe Weeks of Experioont 
P'1ite Cod,2.. Gr1tde Flavor Wt"' . /\cidity 
7-2-56 0- 35 :.foeds 110 .47 _, 
7-5-56 B 34 1',usty 71 .40 
7-9-56 ,:r 34 !foeds 99 .45 
7-12-56 E 34 Heads 72 .44 
7-16-56 B 34 Woods 96 .20 
7-19-56 3 � ··.foods 75 � 
Average 34.33 .40 
7-2-56 E 35 - )1 .57 
7-5-56 E 35 Mttor 23 .58 
7-9-56 F. 34 Der. Uton. 26 .54 
7-12-56 E )5 - 21 .55 . .., 
7-16-56 E 34 Husty 28 .. 54 
7-19-56 E .ll Sl. Uton • 22 .a£ 
Average 34.67 .55 
7-2-56 F - -
7-5-56 F 34 l•1usty 51 .66 
7-9-56 F 34 Ch13C&y 68 .67 
7-12-56 F .34 Doi\ Oton • 74 .65 
7-16-56 F 34 Dof. Uton. 81 .67 
7-19-56 F .1' Sl. Met. , Cheosy 7J � 
Average 34 .66 
7-2-56 G 34 Dor. Uton. 6J .64 
7-5-56 G )5 Sl. Utan. . 60 .61 
7-9-56 G 34 Def. Uton. 71 .59 
7-12-56 G 34 Musty 52 .54 
7-16-56 G 33 i-::Otalllc . ,; 63 .69 
7-19-56 G � - 54 .a.Ji 
Avero.go 34.33 .57 
- .._.. --.......... 
67 
pgte 'CQS\e Grag9 Flo.yo,.: Wt, Acigity 
7-2-56 H .34 s1. Cheesy 40 .71 
7-5-56 H 34 Choosy 37 .66 
7-9-56 H 34 Def. Uton. 29 .62 
7-l2-56 H 35 Bitter 26 .55 
7-16-56 !I 34 Def. Uton. 29 .68 
7-19-56 H Ji Sl. Uten. 23 � 
Avoro.ge 34.33 .64 
7-2-56 J .34 Sl. Cheesy 84 .75 
7-5-56 J 34 Uten. , Musty 54 .62 
7-9-56 J .34 Sl. Mot. 69 .70 
7-l2-56 J 34 Cheesy 60 .66 
7-16-56 J 34 Def. Uton. 61 .67 
7-19-56 J Jl Choosy. 59 � . ., 
Avoro.ge 3.3.83 .68 
7-2-56 · K 35 Sl. Utcn. 25 .61 
7-5-56 K 3l:, Def. Utcn. 19 .58 
7-9-56 ' K 34 Def. utan. 22 .58 
7-12-56 K 34 Sl. Met. 19 . 52 
7-16-56 K 34 - Uof. Utcn. 19 .52 
7-19-56 K Ji - 15 .aJ.l 
Avera.go 34.33 .54 
t.-- ·-· 
7-2-56 L 34 Dof. Uton. 63 .61 
. .  7-5-56 L 34 T)ef. Uton. 51 .65 
7-9-56 L 34 Pef. Utcn. 63 .63 
7-12-56 L 33 Meto.llic ,�s .55 
7-16-56 L 34 Jilusty 58 .56 
7-19-56 L � Musty 48 � 
Average 33.83 •. .59 --- ·� ·-
.... ,-, 
Date 
7-2-56 
7-5-56 
7-9-56 
7-12-56 
?-16-56 
7-19-56 
Average 
7-2-56 
7-5-56 
7-9-56 
7-12-56 
7-16-56 
?-19-56 
Average 
. ·- C ex!£_ __ Grade__ . . --· .  
· M  
M -
M '32 
M -
M 32 
M --
32 
0 --
0 
0 36 
0 36 
0 35 
0 .12 
35.75 
68 
Flavor Wji, Aciditx. 
---- -- ---
-- -- -
Cheesy 10 .69 
--- - -
Cheesy 7 . 58 
- - --
.63 
---- -- ---
-- - --
Feod LO .48 
Sl. Acid 39 .46 
Sl. \focdy 36 .26 
Food 24 ,22 
, 35 
-
